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There’s an old saying in the military: “Can’t stop the clock!”
This motivational slogan has long served to motivate trainees
that as long as they hang in there the time will pass and they
will get through the ordeal. A similar slogan seems
appropriate as we enter a tough pandemic winter and
everyone is exhausted with social distancing, isolation, and
screen time fatigue. Nevertheless, with positive vaccine news
breaking daily, the end game is visible in the next few
months. We’ll hang in there and get through the ordeal. Our
commitment to cold water conservation will also remain
central to this effort. The pandemic has cut deeply into our
chapter’s activities and good fellowship. But these qualities
aren’t gone. They abide because you remain out there…
committed to streams, wild trout, and the experience they
bring to our lives. As we all wait for this interminable year to
reach its merciful end and look forward to a better start in
2021, let’s keep at the forefront of our mind our TU mission.
Get out on the water, attend a chapter activity on Zoom or
Facebook, tie some flies, or build a new 6WT over the winter.
Can’t stop the clock.
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We Will Continue to Have Monthly Meetings on the 3rd Wednesday
of the Month with Presentations on Facebook Live
Next Meeting: Wed. Jan 20th, 2021

A Quarterly Publication of the Cumberland Valley Chapter of Trout Unlimited, P.O. Box 520 Carlisle, PA 17013

Quick Bites and Short Strikes
Dave Weaver - Editor

Calendar of Events
2020-21
No Membership Meeting
For Dec.
Jan. 20th
Membership Meeting
2021 Limestoner
Subject to change. See
President’s Letter

Submission of articles and suggestions for this newsletter are encouraged
and may be sent to dweavflyart@yahoo.com, or you can call me at 3381952. The deadline for the next issue is the 22nd of each month.
The
primary distribution of Tight Lines is currently via Mail Chimp email system.
Tight Lines will be mailed by request only.
If you move, change your phone number, or e-mail address, notify us by
emailing CVTU at: cvtu052@gmail.com. I can change your info at TU
National for you. TU also has a "Do Not E-Mail" option for members who do
not want to receive TU reminders and solicitations via e-mail...they'll still get it
through USPS. You will have to call TU’s membership services to make that
change.
John Leonard

~ If you’re a senior citizen, you’re entitled to a membership discount.
www.tu.org/senior

Raking spawning gravel, autumn 2020.

Photo courtesy: S. Rob

CVTU Membership is Currently 609!
CVTU receives a $15 rebate from the special $17.50 first-year membership dues when the chapter
code 052 is marked on the application. New Members may also join online at www.tu.org/intro. Be sure
to select chapter 052, Cumberland Valley. You may renew your membership by mail or on the web at
www.tu.org. You may also renew, or change your membership information by calling TU Customer
Service at 1-800-834-2419. For more information, contact Mary Shugart, Membership Chairman.
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President’s Message
Cumberland Valley Chapter
Officers and Directors (term)
To contact any of the following
individuals, please use:
cvtu052@gmail.com

President:
John Leonard, (21)
Vice President:
John Zazworsky, (21)
Secretary:
Daryll Kuhn, (23)
Treasurer:
Jeb Betar, (22)
Newsletter Editor:
Dave Weaver
Meeting Speaker
Coordinator:
Eric Naguski, (21)
Conservation Chair:
Neil Sunday, (22)
Conservation Committee:
Tom Baltz, (23)
Activities Committee:
David Stone, (22)
Membership Chair:
Mary Shughart, (21)
Fundraising Chair:
Gary Leone, (21)
Fundraising Chair:
Justin Pittman (22)
Information and education
Chair:
Keith Tyler, (22)
Activities Chair:
Dan Zazworsky, (23)

From the President, John Leonard
Hello CVTU Members! hope you and your family are safe and well. This
COVID thing is putting a crimp in so many of our chapter activities. At
November’s Board of Director’s meeting, the board voted to cancel the
January 2021 fly tying classes and to again postpone the Limestoner until
the fall. We don’t have a rescheduled date yet. Your Board of Directors
(BOD) has talked about making the Limestoner more of a social event; an
evening where we recognize our volunteers and conservation leaders plus
have some fundraising. Our online auction was very successful grossing
over $8,000 so we may continue to have the two events about six months
apart. Your comments to cvtu052@gmail.com are welcome.
CVTU was awarded $7,000 from TU’s Embrace A Stream (EAS)
for the Wittlinger Phase III project to be completed next summer.
Receiving the EAS award also gave CVTU the opportunity to participate in
Orvis’ EAS matching funds and online giving program. We had 85 people
donate and we received $2,000 in matching funds and other cash prizes
from Orvis for $7,594.43 for the Wittlinger restoration and other future
stream work. So, in total, we received nearly $15,000 for the project. I
know many of you were not aware of the giving program because you are
not receiving our e-mail. This the giving season…you can still help CVTU
restore our local streams by sending your tax-deductible contribution to
Cumberland Valley Trout Unlimited (CVTU). P.O. Box 520, Carlisle PA
17013. We have several projects on the drawing board and your generous
donation will help us.
I welcomed three new members to CVTU’s BOD – Garrett Kieffer,
George Reilly, and Dan Zazworsky and appreciate two returning reelected
BOD members, Tom Baltz and Daryll Kuhn. At October’s board meeting
the following board officers were elected – John Leonard, President; John
Zazworsky, Vice President; Daryll Kuhn, Secretary; Jeb Betar, Treasurer.
This will be my last year as president due to term limits.
We continue to have monthly membership meeting on Zoom.
CVTU does not have a membership meeting in December, but January’s
(20th) speaker is Henry Ramsey, February’s (17th) is Tim Cammisa, and
March’s (17th), is Nick Pionessa. We try to get excellent speakers and to
keep our membership engaged in CVTU every month. Our speakers are
not free. November’s speaker’s fee was $300, and we only had 25
members on Zoom/phone to watch the program. A notice about the
speaker and his program was e-mailed out and a reminder e-mail with the
Zoom link was sent out, as always, on the morning of the meeting. If we
don’t have your e-mail address, we can’t reach you with current
information. About 25% of the membership does not share their e-mail
address with us. I know a few ( very few ) do not have e-mail. If we do not
have your e-mail address, please reconsider and send it to us –
cvtu052@gmail.com. You can always unsubscribe. If we are going to
continue have paid speakers at monthly meetings, we need a greater
participation from our membership. A year from now, this pandemic will all
be behind us and we’ll be able to meet together again.
I want to wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas and a
fantastic 2021. I think we are all looking to putting 2020 in the rear-view
mirror. Stay well! Mask up and wash your hands! Hopefully a COVID
vaccine will be available to all of us soon. God Bless!

Conservation Committee:
George Reilly, (23)

Tight Lines,

Social Media:
Garrett Kieffer, (23)

John
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Rivers Conservation and Fly Fishing
Youth Camp

Information & Education
Committee Update

Accepting Applications – Early Acceptance
Period
By CVTU

By Keith Tyler
Hello, fellow CVTUers, my name is Keith Tyler
and I have assumed the duties of Information
and Education Committee chair from long time
CVTU member Ken Palmer. Thank you again
Ken for all your help as I am making this
transition. Due to Covid, the I&E committee
has become very busy in this mixed up year of
2020, but continues to strive at moving the
chapter forward with respect to developing a
media presence throughout the Cumberland
Valley.
Your I&E committee continues to

evolve as more CVTU members
become involved in it and bring their
sorely needed skills in working all the
various social media platforms. One of the
committee’s goals is to continue to improve
CVTU’s media presence by developing an
overall media strategy in the Cumberland
Valley and nationally. Recently, CVTU was
recognized nationally as one of seventeen
chapters nationwide that was selected for a TU
Embrace
A
Stream
grant
(#embraceastream). Along with winning the
grant, TU and Orvis have instituted an
additional way of winning even more grant
funding money for TU projects called “Embrace
A Stream Challenge.” This has necessitated a
quick study of Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
and social media in general to see how to post
our donation page on all the various
platforms. So hopefully, all of you have seen
this notice on one of the platforms. CVTU’s
Embrace A Stream grant also received a nice
write-up courtesy of Mr. BJ Small’s “Outdoors”
column in the Sentinel on Oct. 16th, 2020. As
for all our educational groups and programs I
will leave it up to our president for updates on
them as they come in from the various group
leaders.
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The Cumberland Valley Chapter of Trout
Unlimited is holding the 26th annual Rivers
Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth Camp June
20-25, 2021. The camp will be at Messiah
University in Grantham, PA. It begins on Sunday
and ends the following Friday.
2021 Conditions
Admission is limited to 24 selected qualified
students, ages 14 to 17. Those students who
were accepted for the 2020 camp will have the
opportunity to attend the 2021 camp and be
given priority without having to re-apply.
However, it is incumbent upon the 2020
accepted student to contact the camp and state
their intention that they wish to attend camp in
2021. Students who were accepted for 2020 and
wish to attend in 2021 MUST Contact the camp
at Riverscamp@gmail.com. If there are less than
24 students from 2020, new applicants will be
selected for the 2021 camp.
The Board of Directors is being
optimistic and planning for the 2021 camp.
Because of COVID-19 and the unknown factors
associated with the pandemic, the camp size
has been reduced from 32 students to 24. It is
unknown at this time whether additional
restrictions will be placed on the camp by
Messiah University, the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania or Trout Unlimited. The Rivers
Conservation & Fly Fishing Youth Camp’s first
priority is keeping students and staff safe. As
additional information becomes known, that
information will be shared with public.
2021 – Early Acceptance
The deadline for early acceptance is December
31, 2020. Students selected for the early
acceptance will be notified in early January
2021. Applicants who apply during the regular
application period of January 1, 2021 through
February 29, 2021 will be notified in early March
2021.
Cont. page 5

The camp began accepting applications for the
2021 camp on November 1, 2020. Applying via
the camp website is preferred.
The camp tuition is $550 per student.
There is no cost to apply, and no money is
required until a student is accepted. Financial
aid may be available to qualified students. All
meals and accommodations are included for
the residence camp.
The highly structured curriculum is
based on college level classes. Students are
instructed in ecology, aquatic biology, geology,
hydrogeology, erosion and sediment control,
ichthyology,
riparian
corridor
protection,
watershed management, entomology, and
much more. Students also participate in a
hands-on stream habitat improvement project.
But it’s not all work. There are 10 fishing
sessions, casting and fishing instruction and flytying classes. Over 25 instructors, all experts in
their field, teach the various classes.
A student doesn’t have to be an
accomplished fly fisher or a budding aquatic
biologist to attend. The student only needs to
be highly motivated and willing to learn.
For more information, a camp brochure,
or to apply, visit the camp website at
www.riverscamp.com. Be sure to watch the
camp video there. Questions may be submitted
at
the
website
or
via
email
to
riverscamp@gmail.com.
Rivers Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth
Camp
P.O. Box 71
Boiling Springs, PA 17007-0071

Image courtesy: D. Stone

DIY Montana Trip
By David Stone
For the seventh plus year a group of us hopped
on a plane to Montana at the end of August to
spend 8 days in a cabin booked through VRBO
about 20 miles outside of Missoula sitting right on
the Clarks Fork River. We were psyched.
Several years ago we had stayed in a beautiful
lodge about 50 miles downstream but the river
there was wide and deep. This year we stayed
upstream of the confluence of the Blackfoot and
the Bitterroot as well as numerous smaller
creeks. We chose right. The cabin was great
with gas fire pit on the back deck, Rock Creek
was just a few miles away, and a beautiful and
wadable Clarks Fork was a stone’s throw away.
One morning I sat on the bank sipping my coffee
watching a family of otters fishing in the river.
Just awesome!
My group is strictly a do-it-yourself crew.
We are all a bunch of cheapskates and although
we frequent fly shops for advice and terminal
tackle every morning, we go it alone in the river
and prefer wading over guided drift boats.
Sometimes this is clearly a mistake (Blackfoot),
but other times it’s a home run or even grand
slam. This year’s trip took us to the Bitterroot,
Rock Creek, the Blackfoot, and into Idaho for the
Lochsa River.
Our favorite, the St. Regis,
warranted two solid days of fishing even though it
was a long drive away.
Because of COVID, we packed our
lunches and cooked in all but one meal. In past
years we would stop at a bar after fishing for a
bison burger or steak. This year with some
planning we typically had a nice crockpot of chili,
meatballs or whatever waiting for us when we got
home each night exhausted after a long day of
fishing.
A typical day involved a hearty
breakfast, loading into two SUVs, and heading
off to a spot we had researched and discussed in
depth that morning. We spread out over a half a
mile or so communicating with walkie talkies.
We would meet for lunch if things were slow or, if
we were slaying them, just eat on the fly. We
weren’t in bear country, so we didn’t carry bear
spray. I am not sure if this was wise after
learning about a huge wolf that had been stalking
the St. Regis area.
We caught fish. Man, did we catch fish.
Our favorite river, the St. Regis, which no guides
Cont. on Page 6
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Fly Tier’s Corner
PC Quill Midge
By Jerry Kerstetter
Midge larva are present in most trout streams,
and they come in various colors. This PC quill
midge has caught trout in many streams. The
body material is from the eye of a peacock
sword. This is the same quill used when tying a
Quill Gordon dry fly. The peacock hurl can be
removed from the quill using an ordinary pencil
eraser. I tie these in various ways with and
without a rib, the ribbing can be pink, orange,
red thread, or it can be a small diameter tinsel. I
use Sulky, in various colors and can be found at
Jo-ann Fabrics. You can weight them using
slotted tungsten beads of different sizes. I used
to coat them with Sally Hansen hard as nails,
as this added a reflective sheen. I now use
fly tying jig hooks and coat them with UV clear
resin and activate with the light.

DIY Montana Trip Cont.
or books mention, was awesome. On our last day
there, each of us caught several fish over 20
inches in addition to a slew of very healthy 15 to
20-inch western slope cutthroats. What a blast!
We have become pros at putting this trip
together and I would be happy to share. Planning
starts in January discussing where and what
rivers we want to hit. We typically book flights,
the cabin and SUV in February and March. All in
we each only spent about $1200 each on flights,
cabin and car and it could be cheaper if you are
willing to share a bedroom or put 4 in the SUV.
Cooking in keeps the costs down. It’s that darn
beer and whiskey that is the wild card.
The picture is Craig Olewiler with one of
those wonderful West Slope Cutthroats on the St.
Regis. We may be looking for a few newbies next
year or if you want to DIY, reach out. Fish on!

Materials
-Hook: 3906B size 18, fly tying jig hook 18,
smaller sizes use dry fly hooks
-Bead: Gold slotted tungsten
-Thread: Black 8/0
-Rib: Pink, orange,red thread or Sulky colors
-Collar: Your choice of colors
-Body: Peacock sword eye
Tying instructions

1. Attach slotted bead properly
2. Wrap thread to hook bend
3. Tie on ribbing material
4. Tie on quill and wrap thread to bead
5. Wrap quill with touching turns to the bead, tie
off and cut off excess
6. Wrap ribbing with even spacing, tie off cut off
excess
7. Tie on optional thread collar
8. Brush on a very thin coat of UV clear resin
and then use light to
activate

Raked spawning beds.

Breeches brown.
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